WINTER 2019-20
Dec. 7

1-4 p.m. — Holidays in Powell — Several volunteers will participate in the
“Holidays in Powell” event by passing out cookies to families at the Municipal
Building. In addition, the Martin-Perry House will be decorated for the holidays and open for tours.

January 2020 No Program
Feb. 10

7-8 p.m. — Featuring the Scouting Program in Powell — Abbie Ogilbee, high
school student and Girl Scout working on her Gold badge, and Gavin Bull,
high school student working on his Eagle Scout badge, will give us an overview of scouting and share with us the projects they are working on for their
respective badges.

March 9

7-8 p.m. — A Visit with Abe and Mary Todd Lincoln — Robert and Barbara
Bruger, historians and presenters, will take us into the past and give us a picture of living in the White House during President Lincoln’s days. Included
will be Lincoln’s experiences in Washington, D.C., social and family life, and
a tad bit of politics.

April 13

7-8 p.m. — History of the Spanish Flu — Alice Frazier, retired MD, and volunteer for the Delaware County Historical Society, Delaware League of
Women Voters, and Citizens Climate Lobby, will give us the story of the 1918
influenza pandemic, better known as the Spanish Flu, one of the deadliest epidemics in human history. Included will be the pandemic’s relationship to
WWI, why it happened and if it could happen again.

WALKING TOUR VIDEO
The walking tour program, which is an annual event in the month of August, is a very popular
program for the society. Typically, the weather is
warm and cooperating. However, there have been a
few times when rain has hampered or actually canceled the walk. With that in mind, it has long been a
desire to have a video of the tour so that the program
could carry on indoors, if needed.
How pleased we were when Ted Oravecz came forward with the offer to look into making a video recording of the walking tour become a reality! Ted,
with his wife Linda, is a newcomer to Powell and is
experienced in video recording. Because he is reThe Martin-Perry House is decorated for the holidays., with
tired, and because he wanted the video to be profes- the house open for tours.
sional, he took it upon himself to look into finding
“up-to-date” help with the project. He found that help in Kyle McDaniel, an Assistant Professor in Communications at the Ohio Wesleyan University and one of his students, Tiffany
Moore.
The project began to take shape with script writing,
voice-over taping, live video recording on the streets of
Powell, and the culling of MANY photos, new and old
from our collection gallery. The photo process was
greatly aided by Allen Miller, photographer. Kyle and
Ted met regularly for nearly a year, pouring over the
photos and placing them in sequence with the script. It
was an exacting and sometimes exhausting labor. In early September, the happy news of the completion of the
project came.

It is our desire to gather owners of the historically significant buildings highlighted in the tour and video for a
viewing, in order that they may know the history and perhaps purchase a plaque with the date
of erection and original purpose of their building. This is yet to be planned; however, it is our
pleasure to report that the video has already been shown as a program for residents of the Inn
at Olentangy Trail, and is scheduled to be shown in early December for the residents of Powell Senior Living.
We, as a Society, are indebted to Ted, Kyle, Tiffany and Allen for their professional expertise
and labor of love to bring this project to fruition.
 Sherry Carmichael

DONATIONS & MEMBERSHIPS
We are very grateful for the following:

Ray Swartz & RuthAnne Bufford—Five black
& white photos of the 1953 construction of the
original Olentangy High School on Shanahan
Road
Donna Reeves—Three antique eyeglasses & one
case and daguerreotype picture frame, which includes a lock of hair

Will Reeves—DVD of Powell movie clips taken
by Fred Reeves in the 1950s, Powell School grade
cards, school certificates, 1946 Powell High
School Commencement Announcement, Diploma
with cap tassel, and Air Defense Ground Observer
certificate
Clifford Cahill—self- published book, Family
History of Nick & Ruth Hopper Descendants 1st,
2nd, 3rd Generation
Family Memberships
Sherry & Stan Carmichael; Carolyn G & Roger
Glenn; Gwen Weaver Janeczek; Gretchen Weaver
Cantrell
Individual Memberships
Arthur Brodeur; Peggy McNeal Hall; Barbara
Teague; Juanita McNeal Hughes
Life Memberships
Juanita McNeal Hughes
Donations
Claribel Wilcox Parker, $40; Arthur Brodeur,
$110; Carole Wilhelm, $2,000 in memory of Bob
Wilhelm; Donna Reeves, $20; Deanna & Mark
Rush, $100 for Meetings and Programs; Powell
Area Garden Club, $100 for MPH Maintenance
and Repairs; Inn at Olentangy Trail, $25 for Meetings and Programs

A Family Visit
On October 9, three greatgranddaughters of Mary and Albert
Martin visited
the MartinPerry House.
Their grandmother was
Hazel, born in
1890. Their
mother was
Mildred, born
in 1912. The
Wednesday
volunteers
provided lunch Barbara Ann Teague
in the parlor for
Peggy Hall, Juanita Hughes, Barbara
Ann Teague
and two
spouses
who could
join us. The
130-year
old house
was filled
with laughter as we
got to know
each other.
A
video
Peggy Hall
from 1994
with their
mother giving a “tour” of the home
she lived in as a child was a highlight
of the afternoon. The Society looks
forward to
receiving
photos and
family history of the
Martin descendants.

In Memoriam —
Martha June Hamilton, Martin granddaughter
Joanne Zinsmeister Yarwood, member of Wilcox
family
Nancy Wade, served on Society’s Board

Juanita Hughes

SPECIAL TOURS & ASSISTANCE
As a depository of local historical information, it is our
delight to field questions such as we were asked these past
three months. On September 4, we met with Amanda Henning, Powell Branch Manager of the Delaware County District Library. Amanda is on a committee to research and
suggest names for the upcoming newest county library to
be built at Home and Steitz Rds. History of the area, and
suggestions for names to throw into the hat were offered.
Thank you, Amanda, for coming to us for help in your research.
In October, we had the pleasure of meeting Jeff Penka,
Chief Executive Officer of Little Seed Company, owner of
two buildings on North Liberty Street. He and an associate, Wilson, learned the history of the original Fire Station
and the neighboring building which was once a mill.
Also in October, we were contacted by David Hatcher,
Chief Construction Officer of Champion Construction
Management and owner/developer of “The Shoppes at
Powell Crossing”. The property he is developing is the former site of property owned by Dr. John Campbell, an early
and large land owner west of the Railroad tracks. Part of
his property was leased to the Delaware Agricultural Society for the Delaware County Fair from 1909 to 1937. Dr.

Fall Program Summary
September 27,28, 2019
Ohio Frontier Encampment — For the second year
in a row, R.J. Basista, professional
reenactor, set up
an encampment
on the Martin Perry House yard.
This year R. J.
was accompanied
by leather working artisan Greg
Hudson. R.J. and Greg were on the grounds on Friday evening for campfire activities, and on Saturday
for a whole day of exploring our past from the Revolutionary War, into the Ohio frontier and beyond.
Included was something for all ages — information,
demonstrations, and hand on activities.

Campbell’s house still stands, and there are possible
plans to turn it into a Bed and Breakfast. We shared history information with his Designer, Megan.
We also shared history information with Becky Sturm,
new resident on South Liberty, and gave a family walking tour to Deanna Rush, sister and brother-in-law in October.
In September, we were visited by Vickie Sheets, representing the Delaware Foundation, as she toured the house
and interviewed us as part of our application to the Foundation seeking a grant. Here’s hoping!!
It was an honor to receive the donation and witness the
signing of the
self- published,
hard cover
book, entitled
Family History
of Nick & Ruth
Hopper Descendants 1st,
2nd, 3rd, Generation.
From left to right is Clif Cahill, Charlene Hopper Baggs, Sherry Carmichael, and Jadean
Hopper.

October 14, 2019
Battalion Chief Jim
Reardon presented a
very entertaining and
informative history of
the Liberty Township
Fire Department from
1990 through 2019. The
presentation showed how the relationship between
our community and fire department has led the department to provide the high quality EMS and fire
services we have come to expect.
November 11, 2019
A Look at Ohio Historic Barns, by Dan Troth,
Vice President, Friends of Ohio Barns —
Unfortunately, due to inclement weather this program was cancelled but is rescheduled for May 11,
2020.

History page
The Fondly Remembered Powell Christmas Tree
Local history tells us that in 1891 a tree from the old
Penfield Farm was transplanted in the heart of Powell. The farm was located just east of the bridge over
the Olentangy River on Powell Road and is recognized today as we wait at the traffic signal and enjoy
the sight of sheep grazing in the large field. The tree
stood on West Olentangy Street just beyond the
northwest corner. Now there is a bit of green space
and a bench.

It is said that the tree was decorated for Christmas
and adorned with decorations made of ribbon, colorful balls, and tinsel. In 1948, the year following Powell’s incorporation, the Powell Community Booster
Club decided the tree should be lit. Electrician and
lifetime resident Hershel Bishop did the planning,
and Fire Chief Fred Reeves began the effort to raise
money for the supplies and lighting costs.
Reeves later described what took place in a brief story entitled “How
A Christmas Tree
Came Into Being.” Kenny
McManus, an
owner of the local hardware
store, went to
Fred wondering
how they were
going to complete things because the holiday
was fast approaching. Fred
said he “fixed
some jars with a
hole in the top
and a sign explaining the project.” Jars were placed in local businesses including, of course, his Red and White Grocery store. A $50 bill found in the hardware store jar
was quite a surprise for the small community in post-

war America. Evidently
a wager had been made
between McManus and
Dr. Kenny Stark, with
the latter gentleman losing the bet “as to whether the tree would be
lighted.” Money was
raised to cover expenses,
with the electric company donating electricity
and providing money
towards lights.
Two citizens, Junior
Case and Frank Johnson,
were the first to climb
and trim the tree. No
doubt Fire Chief Reeves
took personal pride
when the volunteer firemen began decorating
the tree. A short video*
taken by Chief Reeves
was recently given to us by his grandson, Will. It
shows the star made by Gene Hess being placed
atop the tree. Liberty Township Firemen continued
with this project for nearly 50 years. In the late
1990s, it became dangerous for the men to climb the
tree, and during construction of the Village Street
Scape project, there was damage to the tree’s roots.
It was taken down on November 19,1997. The Powell Business Association provided financial assistance to preserve a cross section of the tree, and
members Jerry Keyser and Larry Coolidge presented it to the Society.
Reeves called the tree “a landmark for the Christmas season.” In 1962, Johnny Jones, a columnist for
The Columbus Dispatch, described seeing the 75-ft.
tree for miles around, stating it held “a commanding
position at the top of the ridge.” Sherry Carmichael
said the tree’s lit star could be seen from as far
away as U.S. 23 and Powell Road!

 Carole Wilhelm

*See powellhistory.org/videos/significant. Also, an interesting

memory, “Trimming the Tree” by Fred Reeves Jr. (Mac) can be
found at powellhistory.org/Remembrances

Remember PLHS — As you plan your year-end
charitable giving, please keep the Powell-Liberty Historical
Society in mind. We are a 501(c)(3) organization and all
contributions are tax deductible. A membership/contribution
form is included with this newsletter and can also be downloaded from our website, www.powellhistory.org.

We recently established an endowment account with the Delaware County Foundation which enables us to accept gifts of appreciated assets which can be tax advantageous for you. If you
are interested in exploring this option, please contact treasurer@powellhistory.org for more information.

Join, Renew, or Donate
Date ________________________________________________________________________________
Name _______________________________________________________________________________
Email _______________________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address _______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
Phone _________________________________ Mobile Phone _________________________________
Membership Dues:
$25 Individual Annual

$35 Family Annual

$250 Individual Lifetime

$50 Business

$_________

$350 Family Lifetime

$_________

Donation:
Intended Use:
Unrestricted General Fund

`

$_________

Martin-Perry House Maintenance

$_________

Programs and Speakers

$_________

Other (please specify) _____________________________

$_________

Dedication:
In Memory of: ___________________________________________________
In Recognition of: _________________________________________________
In Honor of: ______________________________________________________
Total Enclosed

$__________

Mail the completed form with your check to:
Powell Liberty Historical Society  P.O. Box 385  103 E. Olentangy St.  Powell, Ohio 43065-0385

Thank You!!!
PLHS is an all-volunteer, IRS recognized, 501(C)(3) non-profit organization and your generous contributions are tax deductible.
The society receives no government funding and appreciates all donations and support.

